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Welcome! We are so happy you are considering Sepia as a venue for your wedding!   We hope 

you’ll find the space to be timeless and meaningful.  It was originally built in 1891 as a church, and 

transformed in 2017 to the  gorgeous event space it is today.  We carefully preserved many historic 

elements throughout the renovation, including the original hardwood floors and bead-board ceiling.  

We added plenty of modern amenities, including:  air conditioning, a built-in-bar, fireplace, changing 

suite, and pinnacle globe chandeliers!!  To top it off, we installed a show-stopping 24 foot indoor 

waterfall to serve as a backdrop you’ll remember forever!

 We are proud of the interior renovation, (and were even awarded “best historic renovation” 

by Wisconsin Main Street) but did you know we extended our services in 2019 to include outdoor 

ceremony sites?  We simply bring our high-end wares to one of our contracted waterfront sites, and 

with your vision, our design team uses the natural setting to create the most breath-taking ceremony 

site you could dream of! 

 We have over a decade of wedding experience, and understand how important this one day 

is.  We give you the flexibility to make it personal, and provide you with our complimentary guided 

planning packet to make sure the planning process is fun and stress-free!  We believe in transparency, 

and that’s why you will find all our pricing published in this booklet.  Above all, we strive to bring 

peace of mind with support from our team of authentic wedding experts, who will be there to help 

with as much or as little as you would like us to, every step of the way!! 

 WHAT’S NEXT??  Take a look at our five thoughtfully crafted wedding collections, and then 

contact us (info on the back cover) to set up a personal tour.  We look forward to meeting you!! 

        Sincerely, 
        Barry & Gina Krahn, and the Sepia Team



VENUE INVESTMENT INCLUDES:

• Capacity for up to 350 seated guests

• Exclusive access to the venue with plenty of photo-op areas

• Complimentary planning session + proprietary step-by-step planning guide

• Bridal suite with stained glass & floating mirrors plus complimentary coffee

• Indoor & outdoor ceremony site options (with chapel as rain alternative)

• Complimentary 1-hr rehearsal (with booked ceremony)

• Upgraded clear chiavari chairs with pads

• Tables (60”round- 8’ long - cocktail height) with styled layouts 

• Craft wood tables for wedding party 

• Complimentary arbor/backdrop

• Complimentary use of sepia’s decor collection

• Custom built-in bar with full beverage service & friendly bartenders

• Caterer’s prep area - which includes: prep tables &  industrial sink 

• An event leader and team members to help throughout the event 

• An on-site venue coordinator for ceremony assistance

• Set-up and tear-down crew

• Air conditioning & handicap accessibility 

What ’s Included
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Wedding Collections

holiday + holiday weekends are billed at 
prime sat rate plus 15% 

menu & pricing subject to change at any time 

thank you for your service! active & 
retired military - 5% discount - please 
present military i.d. at time of booking

3.5% credit cards processing fees apply.  
Rehearsals are scheduled 4 mo. prior 
to your wedding and time/date are 
solely at sepia's discretion based on 
availability. 

1 DAY RECEPTION RENTAL 

(prime season may-oct) 
fri or sun - $3,900

sat - $4,400

(off season - nov-apr)
fri or sun - $3,200

sat - $3,700

ceremony  fee
with 1 day rental - $500
with 2 day rental - free!

*2 DAY RECEPTION RENTAL
add thursday to your booked friday - $950
add friday to your booked saturday - $1,950

 *choose 12-6pm or 3-9pm  

Cherished (9am-12am)

Diamond Ceremony (10am-2pm)

EVENING RECEPTION RENTAL 

(prime season may-oct) 
fri or sun - $3,400

sat - $3,900

(off season - nov-apr)
fri or sun - $2,700

sat - $3,200

ceremony fee - $500

  

Timeless evening(3pm-12am)

BRUNCH RECEPTION RENTAL 

(prime season may-oct) 
fri or sun - $3,400

sat - $3,900

(off season - nov-apr)
fri or sun - $2,700

sat - $3,200

ceremony fee - $500

Timeless Day (9am-6pm)

CEREMONY - INDOOR OR OUTDOOR 

(prime season may-oct) 
fri or sun - $1,300

sat - $1,800

(off season - nov-apr)
fri or sun - $1,000

sat - $1,500
includes 1-hr rehearsal
(reception elsewhere)

SMALL WEDDING (LESS THAN 50 GUESTS)

(prime season may-oct) 
thur -fri- sat- sun - $1,500

available to be booked no more than 
120 days in advance 

(off season - nov-apr)
thurs-fri-sat-sun - $1,500

available to be booked anytime

ceremony fee - $500

Rental hours are between 10am-9pm. 
       You choose the 6 hour time frame 

True (10am-9pm)



OUTDOORS  - Choose to have your ceremony outdoors Riverside or Beach-side 
Take advantage of all the natural beauty Two Rivers has to offer.  This package is 
loaded with value, because all the following are included:  delivery, setup, chairs, 
decor plus backdrop, portable speaker system, rehearsal, and tear-down by Sepia’s 
team.  Don’t worry about rain or inclement weather, Sepia is the rain alternative.  
Do keep in mind,  these gorgeous locations are public parks, and therefore, 
are not for exclusive use. That being said, we find people, in general, are very 
respectful of weddings taking place, especially in this closely woven community. 
When you choose these outdoor locations, there is no room flip. 

The Riverside Harbor is quietly nestled into the hillside just 3 short blocks from 
Sepia. Its breath-taking views of the harbor are unparalleled!  Guests will love 
seeing nostalgic tug boats resting on the banks of the river, and they can grab 
ice-cream at the historic Washington House  “home of the Ice-cream sundae” on 
their short walk back to Sepia. 

Neshotah Beach, has been voted one of the  ‘best beaches in Wisconsin’ and is 
truly a coveted gem in the city. The magnificent setting is worth the short 
3-minute ride from Sepia.  Ceremonies are held at the far north end of the beach.  

INDOORS - Choose to have both your ceremony & reception indoors at Sepia.  
When you arrive at the venue on your wedding day, the room is set up for 
your ceremony.  Then, while you’re enjoying cocktails in the lobby, loft, or 
neighboring establishment, our team swiftly sets the room for dinner. This 
“room flip” happens seamlessly in the background,  & we guarantee it happens 
in an hour or less.  The best part is, our team does ALL the work.  You get us any 
decorations and/or instructions in advance of your wedding, and we make it 
happen from there! And...One of our best kept secrets is we also take down all 
the decorations at the end of the evening!  

Ceremony Site Options
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Complimentary Backdrops

Add glass gems to the wood 
pyramid or the hexagon!!  

(see enhancements) 



12 gold lanterns (16" and 20") 
12 gold geometric sphere accents 
12 gold candlestick holders 
black easel & 2 gold stands
24 black table number holders & 3-4 votive candles per table (gold or glass) 

10 wood lanterns & candles
12 twenty or sixteen inch glass vases or  20 smaller glass vases  (small shown here) 
36 Vintage glass candle holders with optional wood slab bases
24 Birch table number holders & 3-4 votive candle holders per table (gold or glass) 
2 whiskey barrels

12 black metal lanterns & candles  (with or without faux greenery) + 8  tall wood lanterns & candles
12 twenty-sixteen-or twelve inch glass vases (shown here)  or  24 smaller glass vases 
Black easel 
24 black table number holders  & 3-4 votive candles per table (gold or glass) 
4 black rod iron stands with glass vases - 6’ tall 

Modern Matte Black Collection

Rustic Inspired Decor Collection

For The Love of Gold Collection

Complimentary Decor



acoustic guitar w/solo vocalist -  $350
intimate ceremony w/small harp - $300
solo piano performance - $350
solo harp performance - $400
harp & piano performance same artist - $500 
add vocalist to harp and/or piano - $100
music collaboration - $100 / artist
dj (aedj or elite) - start at $2,000
*cocktail music  - $100/hour  
 only available as ceremony add-on  and is same artist

 hire in 15 min. increments up to 2 hours max 

All vendors are based on 
availability and are an 
independent agreement
50% of the music fee is required 
at the time of booking, along 
with your signature stating you 
agree to, and understand the 
services they are performing for 
your wedding.  

ordained minister - $325
rehearsal time extension - $150/hr.
early arrival (not before 8am) - $100/hr.
extend time from 11pm to 12am - $500
full day-of coordinating - $1,000
full or partial planning - please inquire

SERVICES SASHES | TABLE RUNNERS
polyester - $1.75
satin - $1.75
lace - $1.75
velvet - $3.50
cheesecloth - $3.50
chiffon - $5.00
sequin - $5.00
polyester napkins  $0.50

LINENS
polyester - $10
shantung - $15
satin - $15
velvet - $25
sequin - $35 

SEPIA’S TABLES REQUIRE: 

60” round --> order 120” or 132”
8’ rectangle --> order 90” x 156”
cocktail table --> order 132” 

 

TABLEWARE
gold|silver rim luxury disposables - $2 / set
square eco-friendly palm leaf - $2 / set
porcelain dinnerware set - $3.50 / set
silver charger - $1 ea.
gold charger - $1 ea.
glass charger - $3 ea.
8' banquet table - $8
60” round table - $8
cocktail table - $6
chiavari chair - $3

ACCESSORIES 
backdrop glass gems - $50 

LOUNGE FURNITURE
LOVE SEAT + COFFEE TABLE + (2) SITTING CHAIRS + (2) END TABLES

Lounge bundle - $350

MUSIC

Enhancements



SampleLayouts



Catering Details 
+ Caterer - You are welcome to use your caterer of choice, and food trucks 

are welcome.  We will gladly help with catering details if you need it...just 

ask.  We do not have a state-inspected kitchen and therefore,  all food must 

be prepared off-site.  Our spacious catering area includes:  prep tables and 

an industrial sink.  Dinnerware provided by you, the caterer, or third party 

supplier should be washed off-site.  

+ Linens - House linens or floorlenth linens in a variety of textures and 

colors may be rented directly through Sepia, or you may provide your own by 

purchasing or renting through a third party supplier.   

+ Dinnerware - Luxury chinette disposable dinnerware, in gold | silver rim OR 

eco-friendly square palm leaf disposables may be purchased from sepia.  See 

enhancement page for prices.  You may also purchase your own or rent through 

your caterer | third party supplier.  

+ Dinner Service - Sepia will place water carafes on the tables prior to dinner 

service and refill as necessary.   Milk must be provided by caterer.  If you choose 

to have a plated meal, your caterer is responsible for knowing each guest’s meal 

selection, and the caterer is responsible for bringing the meal to each guest.   

Sepia provides a basic self-serve coffee bar for 2 hours after dinner.  
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Biebel's (Green Bay/Two Rivers) 
1234 Bellevue Street
green bay wi 54302
(920) 468-6828
www.biebelscatering.com
info@biebelscatering.com

Broken plate (Two Rivers) 
1306 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920)634-5913
www.brokenplatecatering.com
email: contact@brokenplatecatering.com

Brian’s smokehouse (Two Rivers) 
1424 washington street
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 374-4185 
www.brianssmokehouse.com
email: brian.kooker@yahoo.com

Courthouse pub (Two Rivers) 
1001 south 8th steet
manitowoc wi 54220
(920) 686-1166
www.courthousepub.com
email: greatfood@courthousepub.com

Chefusion (Green Bay) 
307 n. broadway
green bay wi 54303
(920) 432-2300
www.chefusion.com

Heirloom Kitchen  (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
150 East 2nd. Street
Kaukauna, WI 54130
(920) 202-8298
www.heirloomkitchencompany.com
email: tracy@heirloomkitchencompany.com

Mackinaws (Green bay/Two Rivers) 
2925 voyager drive
green bay WI 54311
(920) 406-8000
www.mackinaws.com
email: mackinawsevents@yahoo.com

Matenaer Catering (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
1501 marshall Street
manitowoc WI 54220
(920) 645-4946
www.matenaercatering.com
email: hello@matenaercatering.com

Margaritas (Green Bay) 
1241 lombardi access road
ashwaubenon, wi 54304
(920) 429-0400
https://margaritas-greenbay.com 
email: info@margaritas-greenbay.com

Renards Catering (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
1041 S. huron road
green bay wi 54311
(920) 432-6116
www.renardscatering.com
email: renardscatering@sbcglobal.net

Recommended Caterers

if you are a caterer and would like to be added 
to this list...please contact us to chat.

Here’s a list of caterers we think are pretty great! This list represents a nice range of  culinary styles and price points.  
Most have sample menus on their websites and/or facebook pages.

Rustique Pizzeria (Green bay) 
13201 velp Ave
suamico wi 54313
(920) 544-9379
www.rustiquegb.com
email:  rustiquegb@gmail.com

Rye (Green Bay/Two Rivers)
308 college ave
appleton, wi 54911
(920) 380-4745
www.ryedining.com
email: ryedining@outlook.com

Three Guys & A Grill
W7039 Cty. rd S R
elkhart Lake WI 53020
(920) 876 - 2535
@3guysandagrill

Van abel’s (Green Bay)
8108 county trunk d. 
kaukauna wi 54130
(920) 766-2291
www.vanabels.com
email: pvanderlyst@vanabels.com

Wildfire pizza (Two Rivers)
firegrilled pizza truck (seasonal)
two rivers, wi
(920) 973-0850
www.wildfirepizza.net
tvoysey@lakefield.net

 



Drink Packages
Option 3 (premier)

Tap Beer + House Wine and  White Claw + Premier Liquor 
1-hr = $18 per person | each addtl hr = $3 per person

7-hr (full day) discount = $35 per person

Option 2 (mid-level)
Tap Beer + House Wine or Whiteclaw + Well Liquor

1-hr = $13 per person | each addtl hr = $2.25 per person
7-hr (full day) discount = $25 per person

Option 1 (basic)
Tap Beer + House Wine 

1-hr = $10 per person  | each addtl hr = $2 per person
7-hr (full day) discount = $20 per person

You are welcome to combine packages too. 
ie: cocktail hour is premier level, & each additional hour is at mid-level

Add-On Drink Services
 WINE & CHAMPAGNE
 butler service - $250 per hour + wine 
 Bottles opened & placed at tables - $150 service fee + wine 
 1-hr unlimited Mimosas in the changing suite  - $150
 Champagne toast - $3 per person
 House Wines - $17 per bottle
 Cabernet, Chardonnay, Pinot Grigio, Pinot Noir, Moscato
 
 BEER : Keg - $300 ea (Busch Light, Miller Lite, Spotted Cow) 
 select up to 2 brands - others available - fees may apply.  

 BARTENDER(S) - $150 per bartender 

+ Drink Packages - Please choose a drink package from the menu on the 
right.  You may host drink packages as little as 1 hour, a maximum of 7 
hours, or any number of hours in between that works with your budget.  
All packages are unlimited drinks, and do not include shots or doubles. 
Softdrinks (soda + juice) are included with each package.  Host bar tabs are 
based on final guest count and includes all guests over the age of 21.  Guests 
ages 5-20 are billed $5 each.  Ages 0-4 are free. The final count is provided 3 
weeks before your event date and is not subject to reduction. We provide 
bartenders 1 for every 75 guests. 

+ Cash Bar -  your guests would like something not offered in your host 
package, they are welcome to pay for their own drinks at the bar by cash 
or credit card.  

+ Add-On Services may be added to any drink package and/or cash bar.

For Budgeting Purposes - here’s example invoices based on 150 guests 

>>>Option 3 (premier)
• 4-11pm (7 hrs) - $35 per person x 150 guests = $5,250 + 18% gratuity & sales tax

>>> Option 2 (mid-level)
•  4-5pm (1 hr cocktail hour)   - $13 per person x 150 guests = $1,950
• 5-9pm (4 addtl hrs) - $2.25 per person x 150 guests x 4 hrs = $1,350
• 9-11pm - guests buy their own drinks at the bar by cash or credit card
• $3,300 + 18% gratuity & sales tax

>>> Option 1 (budget friendly)
• 4-5pm (1 hr cocktail hour) - $10 per person x 150 guests = $1,500
• $300 x 2 kegs = $600
• $2,100 + 18% gratuity & sales tax 

NOTE:   Sepia carries their liquor license and is the exclusive provider 
of all alcohol service.  No beverage carry-ins of any kind are 
permitted.  If carry-ins are brought in by you, or your guests, they will 
be confiscated and the person(s) in violation may be asked to leave.  

*If you would like to host an event without bar service - please contact us,  
we’re happy to provide you an estimate. 



BASIL ISHKABIBBLE ART GALLERY + ARTIST SHARE SPACE 

Need a space to host Rehearsal Dinner? Or a simple Welcome Reception? Sepia’s event team has partnered with Basil Ishkabibble’s Art Gallery + ArtistShare 
Space to bring you a super chill space your guests will appreciate.  Located downtown historic two rivers, and just steps away from Sepia Basil’s has an 
unbeatable atmosphere with art showcased by the talents of traditional, contemporary and outside -the- box local artists. We’ll set the room with 

everything you need for a lovely catered meal or intimate social gathering.  Share your idea and we will try to bring it to life! 

sample layouts

Rehearsal



Venue Comparison Tool
SEPIA SEPIA DETAIL VENUE #2

Venue Rental Fee $2,700 and up

Capacity 350 max capacity 250 - 275 guests is ideal

Building has Meaning/Character YES
Listed on the National Register 
of Historic Places - Awarded best 
Historic Renovation

1 and 2-day Rental Options YES

Beverage Costs $1,500 and up (based on 150 guests) 

Includes Bartenders YES 

Staff Included YES

Other venues are requiring you to 
hire a venue coordinator - for an 
additional expense of $1000+  or 
adding a hefty service fee on top 
of your rental rate. 

Transparent Prices Published YES 

Upgraded tables YES Round, rectangle, wood, cocktail 
tables 

Upgraded chairs Included YES Clear (ghost) chiavari chairs with 
pads are included free of charge

Complimentary Decor YES Full use of decor collections, 
including lanterns, vases, candle 
votives, easels, whiskey barrels, 
and more.

Wheel Chair Accessible YES

Changing Suite YES

Nearby Accommodations YES Within walking distance

Recently Updated - Interior YES Awarded best historic renovation 
in 2017

Takes down decorations for you 
at end of night YES Just take your valueables with you 

and we’ll do the rest!
Full decor package plus 
complimentary decorating 
Included

YES
Plus we’ll place your additional 
decorations too! 

Really Cares About You! YES!
We do not answer to a board - we 
are family owned and invested in 
the outcome of your wedding



Booking is Easy! 
1 - Message Sepia - let us know you would like to book

2 - Upon notification  - a short questionnaire will be sent to you by email.

3 - Email the questionnaire back to Sepia and a contract will be generated 
based on the answers to your questionnaire. 

4. - Read over the contract. If everything looks good to you, E-sign it and 
make your  50% non-refundable deposit electronically or mail a check. 

5.  Your date is not secure until Sepia receives both the contract AND pay-
ment.  A confirmation email is sent when you are officially booked! 



SEP IA [see -pea -uh]

 «black & white photographs have a romantic 

quality, but Sepia Tone Photographs feel 

more alive & elegant; oftentimes provoking 

images of a bygone era.  an era that was more 

simplistic and focused on finding the beauty 

in everything». 

  ~author unknown

sales (920) 680-1614|  e: info@sepiachapel.com    
ALL MAIL TO: sepiA chApeL | p.o. box 226 | two rivers wi | 54241 

3562 finger road green bay wi 54311  
1820 jefferson street two rivers wi 54241 

©sepia chapel llc
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